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Automatic coffee-espresso machine

VeroCafe
Fully automatic bean-to-cup coffee centre
black
TES50129RW

High performance easy clean milk nozzle
● SensoFlow quickly heats water to the precise temperature

required for perfect flavour every time, using the exact amount
of water required

● An external insulated milk container supplies milk to the coffee
machine only when it's needed keeping it fresher for longer

● CeramDrive: High quality, durable ceramic grinder
● Easy operation with two rotary knobs and LED indication
● SinglePortion Cleaning: All pipes are emptied after each

brewing process

Technical Data
Dimensions of the product (mm) :  385 x 280 x 479
Pallet dimensions :  221 x 80 x 120
Standard number of units per pallet :  24
Net weight (kg) :  9.2
Gross weight (kg) :  10.4
EAN code :  4242002669113
Connection rating (W) :  1600
Voltage (V) :  220-240
Frequency (Hz) :  50/60
Length of electrical supply cord (cm) :  100.0
Plug type :  Gardy plug w/ earthing
Approval certificates :  CE, Eurasian, UA, VDE

Included accessories
1 x scoop
1 x test strip
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VeroCafe
Fully automatic bean-to-cup coffee centre
black
TES50129RW

High performance easy clean milk nozzle

- Wattage: 1600 W
- Push button bean to cup operation for cappuccino, espresso

and filter coffee
- "sensoFlow system" - Innovative heating system
- Innovative brewing technology with "AromaPro Concept"
- CeramDrive: High quality, durable ceramic
- Reduced heat up time: fast first cup
- Water pump with 15 bar pressure
- 2 cup function prepares your drinks in two grinding and

brewing cycles to ensure the perfect coffee
- Pre-brewing function
- Easy steam milk frother for trouble free milk froth and simple

cleaning
- Can also be used to dispense hot water
- Height-adjustable coffee outlet & milk nozzle (max. 150 mm)

for tall "latte macchiato" glasses
- All milk nozzle parts are easily removable, separable, easy to

clean and dishwasher proof
- Calc'n'clean - fully automatic descaling and cleaning program
- Automatic quick rinse programme when switched on or off
- Removable brewing unit: Easy and hygienic cleaning under

running water
- yes
- Individually adjustable temperatures for Coffee: 3 levels
- Adjustable grind settings (multilevel)
- Height-adjustable coffee outlet
- Two rotary knobs for easy operation and LED indicators
- Display indicates when bean container or water tank are

empty
- Electronic water filter exchange indicator
- Removable 1.7 litre water tank
- Bean container with aroma preserving lid for up to 300grams
- Removable drip tray including container for coffee grounds
- Separate container for pre-ground coffee
- with auto-off


